Syamalamba, and Dhandini. Behind them marched armies of- Shaktis riding on
vahanas like Nrisimha (man-lions) camels, horses, elephants, eagles, tigers, birds
etc. As they approached the gate of the flaming fence which was only one yojana in
width Jwalamalini widened it so that Sri Devi's chariot and Shakti hosts passed
through with ease. As Sri Devi passed the gateway and entered the field of battle,
there rang victory-bells and Jayabheris and deva-dundubhis. Celestial flowers rained
from the firmament, and many a good portent became visible. These signs of sure
fortune and success filled the Shakti hosts with great joy; and the damsels eagerly
looked forward to wage war with the danavas; on the other hand, into the ranks of
the danavas rained blood as an evil omen for them; near them the jackals howled,
kites and crows rested on their flag staffs; bones fell in their midst. In spite of these
ill forebodings Bhanda, filled with ahankara, ordered his armies to charge into the
Shakti-hosts. Heaving like an ocean and bellowing and raising a frightful din, the
danava warriors fell on the damsels with their deadly weapons. Undaunted, these
damsels sprang upon the onrushing rakshasas and cut them to pieces. Wave after
wave of danavas fell upon the Shakti armies with the same result and, very soon,
Lalita's forces made a lightning charge into the danava ranks, slaughtering them
right and left and filling the battle-field with maimed and dead bodies. There flowed
streams of blood all over, while springs of blood spouted from be-headed and maimed
bodies of danavas and their vahana-animals, sprinkling the air with droplets of blood;
so much so, that neither the sky nor the air, nor ground, was visible for the blood.
Thus the battle raged between the two sides till this fourth day of battle was far
advanced. Sri Devi now advanced to oppose Bhandasura; and there was an inspiring
exhibition of exchange of astras and sastras between them. Bhandasura, filled with
pride and wrath born of sorrow, bereavment and desperation, though welling up
with-great ahankara because of his greatness and prowess, indomitable, on the one
hand, and Sri Devi calm and smiling on the other was a sigh^ for the gods only!
As if playing in field with pyrotechnics, Lalitamba let loosp an arrow in such a-
mysterious way that though it appeared as one near her bow, as it moved away, it
became often different kinds; in the sky it was of a, hundred kinds; on' nearing the
danava armies there were a thousand kinds and at last, on striking the danavas,
there were a crore of them. In great wrath, Bhanda first let fly a shower of arrows
and then a sastra known as Andhatha misra on Sri Devi. With a smile, Lalita made
it ineffective with a lightning-like Maha-tharani arrow.
When Bhanda sent Pashandastra, Jagadambika meditated on her Buddhi and
cut it with Gayathryastra.
Bhanda .sent out Andhakasthra to make the Saktis blind. Sri Devi cut it with
Chakchushmatiastra.
Bhanda sent Saktinasastram. Devi Lalita cut it with Visvavaso radhastra.
Bhanda sent Antakastra. Lalita cut it with Maha Mrityunjaya Astra.
Bhanda sent an astra to cause amnesia - Chakresi cut it with Dharanastra.
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